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The Slater Story,

Begin Paving
On New US-16

Cascade Home Has Long History;
Now It Will House Animal Hospital

NUM B ER 15

Ada Wins Softball Game , I 0-6

Successful Holiday, No Accidents;
Casade Display Sets Fire

Work began early Tuesday
morning laying the first concrete for the new, widened US16.
Forms have been laid from Burton st. to L araway Lake Dr. and
the concrete is now be·
mg pourcd from Burton northward.
The concrete is b eing poured
111 a 22 foot wide strip at thei
rate of :i,500 feet daily. Plans
call for two of the 22-foot wide
.
.
..
strips to be laid and d1v1ded by
a four foot riser in the middle.

I

( By Mrs. Roger Wykes, Jr.)
a log house on the property at
, Fourth of July . week end ~roved to be a spectacular endNear-completion of the remod- this time. The late Perry Denison
orought n o bad accidents, some mg for the evening.
eling of the old ~later horn~ on was a cousin of Asa.
beautiful fireworks with an addIf the Ada fireworks were
US-16 at Cascade mto an ammal
Other Early Owners
ed touch of humor, and a good specutai.:ular, the Cascade celehospital by Dr. R. D. Siegle Alto
.
.
softball game to ACE residents. bration added its own special
·
·
dd th
t t' h
In 1863, Gideon Demson sold
ve t ermanan, a s e 1a es c apJ h H
. J
FI
The celebration at Ada, includ- extra twist. Sparks from a burnter to a story that goes back well to 0 n eac11 ey' ames annery
ing the softball game and fire- ing "Niagara Falls" ignited an
over a hundred years.
of Jamestown was the next ow:iworks, brought a crowd of over "American Flag" piece and a
The farmland on which the I e18r7. 9HTe hsolSdl tto Gfeor~le hSladter m
. .
.
.
e a er ami Y a come
2,000 p-:!ople out to watch the row of bombs and rockets which
~building stands, most of it tree- from Vermont in 1859 arriving
evening's events. The softball were to be the grand finale for
less to this day, was an Indian
'
at Ada by train on the brand new
game between the Ada Mer- the evening. at Cascade. Dry
corn ground, according to the Detroit and Milwaukee Railway,
stories of the oldsters remem- now the Grand Trunk.
Work on the concrete will chants and Cascade Christian grass a-round the display caught
bered from his boyhood by Hugh
continue as fast as the crews can Reformed Church ended with a lire, blazing up to consume a
George Slater's son, Richard, gravel and lay forms ahead in 10-6 score, the Ada team on the few nearby trees. The Cascade
Slater, third generation of his
family to live on it.
became owner in 1883, the year preparation. Local traffic will winning end. The fireworks, fire truck was called to the
of his marriage to Ellen Brown.
White men took possession no He bought the half of his brother, be able to use the finished part donated by Ada businessmen, 5cene, but before the truck was
able to surmount the dangerous
later than 1836, when the ab- Allen, who then purchased the of the highway as soon as the
hillside to the practically inacstract records a deed on part of house on 28th st. now occupied concrete hardens. .
A N N U AL SCH OOL ME ET IN G
cessible location, Legion memthe acreage, meaning that the by his daug hter, Mrs. Leo KorIn conjunction with the widen- M O N DAY, JULY 11
land was entered from the gov- stange. Richard Slater died in ed highway, school, township,
Annual meeting of Cascade bers with stirrup pumps borernment some time prior to that 1944; ownership of the farm de- county and state officials will 1school district no. 4, to be held rowed from the fire department
date. Alexander McKinistry and
Jefferson Morrison received the scended, on the death of his wife, hold a meeting later this month Monday evening, July 11, at 8 brought the blaze under control
The entire incident probably
patent from the goverpment in in 1948 to their four children, to determine specific
sa!ety o'clock at the school, is an im·
.
of whom Hugh and Bessie Coger measures for the crossing at the portant one. The people attend- constitutes a "first" for Cascade
1839
In 1843, Joel Guild, reported De}1nett are Cascade r esidents. Cascade school and at the cas- ing will be asked whether they with the "water" of N iagara
Mrs. Dennett lived in the house cade town intersection.
want to become a fourth class Falls setting the fire rather than
to be the earliest platter of Cas- from 1945 until the Dennetts'
district, under the new school putting it out.
cade, and his brother Consider, new home was done a year ago.
code passed by the last legfslature. The class four district in
deeded it to Stephen Hinsdale. A She became its owner, and sold Harvey Dosenberry, 87
eddin~
year later, eighty acres of it, in- it to Dr. Siegle last October.
Ada Resident, Dies
the new code replaces the prescluding the building site, became
. .
the property of Asa w. Denison.
The age of th~ present bu1l?~ng
Harvey Dosenberry, 87, of ent graded district, and calls for
similar · five-man board.
In 1845 Asa and hl·s brother must be. determine.a by trad1t10n Pettis Rd., in Ada township, died a Sh
ld th
t
t M d '
brought their families to Michi-, and bJ'. internal evidence. I.n 1903, Saturday afternoon in Blodgett
ou
e vo e a
on ay s
Mr. Bentley presented his
gan, traveling by wagon up the according to Mr. Slater, his f<l:th.
.
,
meeting be favorable to the daughter in marriage. For her
Gull Trail The women and chil- er remodeled the house, takmg Memon.il hospital.
change, two additional members wedding she chose a floor-length
,. dren had to wait at the Whitney- off the sou.th end, inc.luding a
Mr. Dosenberry had been an . will be nominated and elected at gown of white nylon over tafville public house for the road woodshed wmg, and adding a sec- Ada resident for over 57 years, the meeting.
feta, featuring a Bertha collar
to be chopped out for the ve- on ~loor. At . that time Charlie moving there
from Pierson 1
and yoke and sleeves of imported
hicles to Cascade, where they Demson, a . neighbor and the son where he was born. He was a NEW TELEPH O NES FOR
lace. Her flowers were red and
forded the Thornapple river. of Asa, said that the north part member of the Egypt Valley CA SCADE-E AST MONT AR E A
white carnations, and a single
There must have been at least of t~e house. was then seventy Grange.
Another improvement in rural strand of pearls were her only
years old, which would mean that
He is survived by one son , telephone service is rapidly be- adornment.
1it was. built. about 1833; ~ :1 d Robert of Ada; two daughters'. ing brought to completion in the
The Maid of Honor, Miss Pa~
Rees~ Veatc h
•
that this sect10n wa~ an add1t10n Mrs. Robert Judy of Ada and C~sci:de-Eastmont area by the tricia Jane Weidenhof, of Pitts.
Confined to Hospital
to a log. house stlll older, at- Mrs. Almida Simpson of Grand M1ch1gan Bell Telephone Co. burg, Pennsylvania, wore an ice.
Reese Veatch, 5740 Grand Riv- tached to it on the sou~. ' '
Rapids; a brother, William of Latest develoi;iment is a new type blue gown of Nylon over taffeta,
P.r Dr., well known Ada resident,
(Ed. Note. Mr. Demson s state- :3ig Rapids and eight grandchild- i of phone which a~lows the u_ser and carried a matching bouquet
has been confined with a serious ment . perhaps .exagge:ates the ren.
I to hear the opposite I?a:ty with- of carnations.
neart ailment to St. Mary's hos- age, since the first white settler
held
out the usual ear strain.mg, long
Attending the Groom as best
·
· a personal came t 0 Cascade m
· 1836· Most ..... .Services
p;tal.
i\.Ir. Veatch is
. were
.
.
. Tuesday
ceme- t hTe b an_ 0 f rural Ph one servi·ce· man was his brother, F. Law.
friend of many residents in the likely this part of the house was with burial m Fairplams
h~ c1ean~ess of the conversa- rence Jastifer; Gus Jastifer, uni! ACE area and is known to many constructed around 1845.)
tery.
. twn. is especially notlceabl~ when cle of lhe groom, and Albert
others through the poetry he has
Old Fireplace
callmg from country to city and Spaulding the groom's brother
fVIARTIN SCH OO L B O ARD
vice-versa
.
1'
•
been writing for Suburban Life
The log house walls were gone
- ·
, m-law seated the guests.
::.ince the paper began publica- before 1903, replaced by conven- TO HOLD ANNU AL MEET ING
Rapid dialing, and.adjus.tm.ent
A ~edding breakfast for the
tion.
tional siding; but the original
Martin school will hold its an- for volume of the rmg, s1m1l~r immediate family was held in
If any readers would like to fireplace which stood at its cen- nual school board ~eetin~, Mon- to the volu.me cont~ol of a t~dlo the church parlors 'immediately
send Mr. Veatch cards, they may ter was a familiar object when day July 11, at 8 o clock m th~ .:in~ a specially designed receiver following the ceremony; and a
be addressed to him in care of Hugh Slater was a boy, though school. At that. time three ~h1ch forces the user ~o speak reception was held in the church
St. Mary's hospital, and I am it was not used, being consider-,1 board members will have to be. directly mto the mouthpiece com- parlor in the afternoon.
certain he would be very happy ed unsafe. And the cabin's sills elected to fill the vacancies ere- plete the improvements.
For her northern wedding trip
to receive them. The last poem of 6 by' 10 hand hewn oak tim- ated by the expiration of the
Plans call for the eventual Mrs. Jastifer ch ose an oyster
written by him before his con- bers remain to this day, as well 1 terms of J ack Rogers, Robert changeover to the new type white palm beach suit with white
~ iinement, "To My Mother" will as the floor joists of peeled logs Gaskell, and Peter Vanderveen. phones for the Cascade-Eastmont accessories, and a corsage o!
be found elsewhere in this issue flattened ~m one sid~ with an
All three of the present board area ducing the coming months. red roses. Following their honey.
axe, s~owmg the ou~lm e o~ the members whose terms expire
moon the newly weds will be at
GRAND RAPIDS LODGE
old chimney. T~e chimney itself have indicated that they do not UN I TE D B RET H RE N CH URC H home at 2511 Honeycreek road.
was
·
· H OLDS D R IVE- IN SE RVI C E S
The b ri·d e is
· a graduat e o!
TO CONFER E. A. DEGREE
f ·t torn
h down
d
dm b1903,
. k but some
th
wish
to succeed themselves m
Malta Lodge, No. 465, of Grand I ~d Ir~se-~~d:r:~ne b;1~e~:~~ t~r~ I' :h~ir t~ese~t positions on the re~h~h!~~~~i;~~~~ ~~t~de B~~i~: :i~;~:~~d t:ec~~~r:,1J'nt~~; ~!p:~:
00
Rapids will confer the E. A. :Je- outside steps to the cellar.
"c
oar ·
neyville rd., just south of 48th ment of Michigan Bell Telephone
gree at a special commuication
The chimney was about 4 by 81
·le
w
St. will conduct outdoor "drive- Co. in Grand R apids. The groom
of the Ada Lodge No. 280, F . & feet, Mr. Slater remembers, a News of Our Servicemen 1 in" Christian Endeavor services I a graduate of St. Patrick School,
A. M., Friday, July 15, at the Ada third of which was the oven. Its .,.
beginning this Sunday evening at Parnell, is employed by the Kent
Masonic Temple.
base in the cellar was hollow and
seven o'cock.
County Road Commission.
Pvt. James Stark of Cascade
According to Dean Overhold,
A cold plate dinner will be shelved for a fruit cupboard. Outserved in the dining room at side doors in the log house, and is home on leave from Fort Ord, pastor of the church, the drive-in EASTMONT CHA PEL
6:30 p. m . with all Masons of in its replacement, were located California. He will leave July 8 oujdoor services will be held T O HOLD TWO S E RVI CES
lhe surrounding lodges immed so that a horse could haul the for New Jersey where he will every Sunday evening for the
Beginning July 10, the Eastto attend.
4-foot backlog in through the take an eight week training rest of the summer, with special mont Reformed Chapel which
front door, go through the room I course in the Signal Corps. Pvt. outdoor loudspeakers being erect- has been holding morning worCASCA DE TEACHER TO HOLD and out the back door.
'Stark who arrived home June 26, ed for the public. Mr. Overhold ship services at the Martin school
SPECIAL SUM MER CLASSES
J
So uth W ing
became the faH1er of a baby boy, states .that anyone i.nter~sted in since May 29, will hold two servMrs. Evelyn Lane, Cascade
In the south wing removed in born June 27 at the Grand Rap- attendmg these services is cord- ices each Sunday; the first at
,
10 a. m. and the second at seven
school teacher, will hold five 1903, was a dug ~ell, 80 feet ids Osteopathic hospital.
ially invit~d.
.
.
weeks of special summer classes deep. A dug well was built from
Pvt. Robert J . Kleinheksel, reThe ~hitn;yville ~mted :r~tht o'clock in the evening. The chapel also plans to hold a Sunday
at the Cascade school, beginning the botto~ UI;J; the sha~t was cent enlistee in the us Army, hast :Pr~~ng an~r~as :ea:n h~r~~g sear~ school picnic at Caledonia park
· •d f or basic
·
·
ht
.
·
next Monday • July 11· Any par· shored with timbers as it was been assign~
eig · ices m a basement church at the on Saturday, July 16. A bus will
ents that would like their chil- dug down, but the stones were weeks' combat training with
.
dren to attend these special laid from the bottom up Well- B tt
A f
h
f
d 28 h present location. Regular morn. provide transportation and everyclasses should contact Mrs. Lane digging was a craft like ~arpen- F~ 1;rr fll
t 0t f ing services are held each Sun- thing will be furnished. For a
1 "' ~ ett /me
at Alto 4263 for more informa- try or blacksmithi~g This well t~e 8th rI f ·e ry ~Ga l~on, xar ,, day at 10 o'clock with Sunday young church, the Reformed
D.e.
.
n.
aFntry C arson,
o en C rlrow
school following at 11 a. m.
chapel reports very good restion and to a 11ow h er to make Was fl.lled up years ago. .
1vis1on
a~'. ort
0 o.
ponse with an average of 60 in
~ plans on how many students to
Other indications of the age
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Hand and attendance each week.
expect.
of the building ar e visible durMr. and Mrs. Dick Beaver of her sisters, Mrs. Katherine Wiling the present alterations. Four Briarcliff Drive spent several
Marcia Veeneman Grand R apMr. and Mrs. Roy Richardson J by. four studding and inch-thick days last week and over the son spent the holiday week-end
on
a
northern
motor
trip
to
the
ids
spent last Friday with her
spent several days last week at sheathing are a slash -sawed in holidays ;lt their cottage at Lake
Soo and other places in the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hertheir cabin at St. Helen. _
Continued on page 2
Mitchell 11ea.r Cadillac.
northland.
man Stukkie.
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into the stringers to save nails.
Beams are of wonder ful quarter( Continued from pag~ 1 )
sawed oak, fine enough for furnnarrow, rough, parallel Imes, no iture. The barn's faded red color
doubt b~. the _water-po~ered is red ochre found locally and
slash or Jig saw m _the m 1 ~. at once a favorite to farmers.
~~scade. Two by eig'.1t i;eilmg One 4 by 6 used in the barn
JOmts are oak, subfloormg is ash. is from the wooden bridge that
Old doors and .bas~boards are went out in a flood about 1870,
hand-made of white pme.
and which crossed the ThornOld Barn
I apple where the present bridge
The small barn north of the does. In the hen house nearby is
house was even earlier work, a cupboard from the old summer
with wide planks in its walls and kitchen, solidly built to hold up
roofing boards from an older the half chimney in that r oom;
granary that once stood across it has a top of a a single plank
the road. Its doors, from the an inch and a half thick.
same building, have hand-made
Cascade Christian church has
nails. Stair treads are notched a door and frame from the Slater
house; of choicest white pine, it
Men's Work Clothin9
opens from the chime room to
the sanctuary.
e Overalls, Work Shirts,

Slater Home

I

and insulation have been installed; first floor walls and ceiling 1 eGravel
eFill
soundproofed. ·
Interior partitions have been eBlack
Sharpenin9 & Repair
greatly changed. The second floor
BY THE YARD
is a one-bedroom apartment for
Power or Hand Mowers
Delivered Where You Want
the attendant, with modern kitch
It - When Wou Want It
en, oak floors, a picture window
W e grind h ay chopper blades,
of Thermopane, and its own en
axes an d snips
Phone 99-6518
t r ance. Downstairs are a waiting
PHONE
ADA 3751
room, an examination room,
drug room, office, dark room
lavatory, surgery, a preparation
6728 28th St.
Cascade
and grooming room and two ken
7172 Thornapple River Dr.
nel rooms. One kennel room ·will : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - : :
open onto a 30 by 40 foot out P atronize Suburban Life Ad1
Suburban Life Want Ads '
door exercise run for boarding
I
and training dogs with their own
indoor runs and drains for sanita
tion. A second kennel room will
be a surgery ward with 24 k en
nes and an emergency exit in the
kennel run area.
The only familiar feature
from the house as it used to be
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
is the high wall-cabinet, which
is in a partition and now opens
e General Sheet Metal Work
half into the drug room and h alf
e Eavestrou9hin9
into the surgery. Dr Siegle hopes
to open t·he hospital about Aug- I1
PHONE ADA 3355, or 5542
ust 1.

DIRT

LAWN MOWER

Neil Den Houten

John Sytsma

HEATING

OIL -

To My Mother

I

My mofoer's hair had lovely
r inglets at her neck,
My ·mother's eyes had naughty
twinkles
in their depths,
My mother's smiles made crows
feet
in her cheeks,
My mother's hands were never
Kennel Pl ans
still lest they
Socks
In remodeling the old landshould miss a chance to serve.
e Children's and Ladies'
Jeans
mark, Dr. Siegle has kept the Jesus called my mother home to
form of the building while reHeaven,
Gardening Tools - Paint
designing the interior into as I many years ago.
Picnic Equipment
complete and modern an animal He said his younger angels needhospital as possible, using ideas
ed help
growing out of hi~ sixteen Y~~rs'
with the baking of their cakes!
practice of "'.etennary medicine And grumpy old Saint Peter was
Don VanPortfliet
'.1t Alt? .. Outside wa~s have tencomplaining
4591 Cascade Road
mch s1dmg; many windows have, that his fried spring chicken
;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ been eliminated tb keep ou~ heat Was rarely done to his taste!
and noise
New three-m-one
shingles a~e tarred underneath You see, Jes~s knew that my
HEAT WAVE SPECIAL! on the windy west side. A hot
mother l!ved
for many, many year s here be- 1
low
Adored by her large family.
He knew that she was justly
BABY NEEDS&
famed
VITAMINS !
.
Far and wide for her angel food
.
(
cake and
Her fried spring chicken!
We Have All Brands
So He took her up to Heaven
where she is very
SUNDRY ITEMS
happy now because she has
brought joy
To Jesus, His angels a nd grumpy
Pi9skin Work Shoes
old Saint Peter.
Cushion Insole
To A. L.
• • • and Give Service
By Reese Veatch.
Regular $9..95

Eastmont Hdw.

~

We Sell Drugs

$8.95 pr.

Top Quality Drugs, Friendly,
Interested Se r vice, and
Fa ir Prices

Ball Band

e
•

SUMMER SHOES
TENNIS SHOES

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
BEER - WINE - LIQUOR

Ada Shoe Store
Located in Ada Hardware
Bob Hand, Prop.
Phone 4811

3RD A;NUAL

Reilly Pharmacy
4670 Cascade Rd. Ph. GL 1-3848

SOCIAL

\tJ CR~AM Saturday

July 16, 1955

ANNIE'S GRILL
AT CASCADE
Daily " Special" D inners
Shc>rt 0 r ders

Open 8 A. M. to 7 P. M. Daily
Closed Sundays

The Shamrock
Rest Home
Two V acancies f-vai l a ble
Excellent Care

Wm. and Irene Stinson
Own ers
429 N. W ashi ngto n
Phone 5555
Lowell

BLACK DIRT
Clean, Rich Top-Soil

Starting At

•
I

2:00 P.M.

6365 Knapp Road

We're Having A

Sell-A-Brat ion

Sponsored By

Pilgrim Fellowship
Ada Congregational Church

'

Record sales of new Ford and Mercury cars
enable us to offer our A-1 Used Cars at

New LOW Prices
Come in today and look them over. We will
trade and no reasonable offer refused!

SNAPPY

A·l USED CARS
I

e
·•
e
e
e
e
·•
e
e

e

e
e
·•
e

speclafs!

1953 Ford VS Custom Fordor
1953 Ford 6 Custom Tudor
1951 Ford VS Deluxe Tudor
....
1951 Ford 6 Custom Club Coupe
1950 Ford VS Custom Tudor Sedan
·.
1949 Ford VS Custom Station Wa9on '
1952 Chevrolet Special Club Coupe
'\
1952 Chevrolet Special 2-Door Sedan
1954 Plymouth Plaza Club Coupe
1954 Oldsmobile Super SS 4-Door Sedan
Has Hydramatic,, power brakes, radio ,
heater, very sharp
1951 Nash Super Club Sed. with overdrive
1950 Dod9e Wayfarer 2-Door Sedan
1953 Willys Lark 4-Door Sedan
1951 Mercury VS 4-Door Sedan

.

"AS IS" SPECIALS
·•
e
e
·•
e

194S Ford VS Super 2-Door Sedan
1946 Ford VS Deluxe 2-Door Sedan
1949 Plymouth Suburban Station Wagon
1949 P.o ntiac 8 2·-i>oor Sedan
1941 Dod9e 2-Door Sedan

A-1 USED TRUCKS
e 1950 Ford VS F-600 2-ton Cab and Chassis

e 1950 International 2-ton Cab and Chassis
e 194S Chev. 1 1/2-ton with 12 ft. Van Body

8' .
~

I-

~
~

SPARTAN
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES
FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAES

GAS

Nydam & Mosher

~

Wolverine

COAL -

GRASS

We Trade ... Guarantee an d Finance at Bank
Rates
Ask about our insured paym e nt plan

C. H. RUNCIMAN CO. MOTOR ·SALES

ESTIMATES GI EN ON
LANOSCAP N G

FORD - MERCURY SALES & SERVICE
149 So. Hudson
Phon e 9280 and 9345

Phone -GL4- 820

JAY BO ELE N S, M anager
" BIGGER TO SE RV E YOU B
ETT ER" - - And
Our reputati on rides with every n ew a nd used car w e sell

Jake Moe dyke

.

==='~

~ Why
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Not Have

I! t§ i ~li i l!tm As;~n::r~,~%{:~~d:"
·

3

Ilookmg at

Dykhouse &Buys

Building?

Service

This Week Only

the businesses in the
IF YOU WANT TO BUY - SELL - RENT OR TRADE . .. TRY A ACE area, it se~ms ~hat it would
WANT AD WITH SUBURBAN LIFE. JUST CALL LOWELL 9262 be a very good. idea 1.f there ~ere
GASOL INE DELIVERED
AND PLACE YOUR AD.
more cooperat10n and straigh t
8 Penny
competition between businessmen
in the area, rather than what so
Common
1 Live
Bait
FR E EZER UWNE:L{S-Custom o.ften can be termed "rivalry."
Nails
Keg
For Sale-General
Minnows - Worms
meat service. Wholesale rat es. ~ach unit within the ACE des.
Weaver's Ada Market. P hone
Crawl e rs
Ada 3511.
c2su ignation covers only
a very
Complete Electrical
PRESSURE CANNER .for sale,
small area, but taken as a group
Supplies
$12. Phone Ada 3878.
c15 POWER LAWN MOWER-Serv- there are a large number of
Phone GL6-9044
ice and repair. We are an au- 0usines.:;es that offer residents
At Cascad e
· thorized Reo service outlet. varied products and services. .Jii
Wanted
Alto Farm Equipment, M50 at most
towns throughout our·
SUBURBAN DECORATORS of64th St. Phone Alt<J 2121. cllt.f LOuntry there is a Chamber o.f - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . :
.fers custom decorating .for Su. Commerce o.r a Board of Trade
burban dwellers. Reason_able
Ruth Ann DeGood was given a ~hrough which ~usiness prob- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
estimates free. No job too lit- surprise birthday party at Bost- iems and questwns may be
CASCADE
6901 Cascad e Rd. Ph. GL 6-8298
tie. Ada phone 5986.
c14t.f ·wick L a ke by her sister, Mrs. channeled. Some operate sucEsther Peckham on July 2.
ccssfully, some do very little.
It would be a great gesture of
Complete Body Repair
cooperation if all merchan ts
Paint Refini s hing
from Ada, Cascade and E astmont
Acetyl e n e a nd Arc Welding
would bind themselves together
Gl ass Installation
in one "Board o.f Trade" that
could dea l with problems co;nPhone CHl-7329
mon to all concerned.
Haro ld Hom r ich
L:.owell, Michigan
But many merchants and bus28th St. at Kraft Avenue
SALES & SERVICE
inessmen are r ivals With one
another rather than competitors.
The true business rival to the
ACE area is Grand R apids, and
Thurs., Fri., Sat. , July
a combined effort of a ll merAffiliated With Marsman Lumber Co.
chants to sell themselves, their
7, 8, 9
On 28th St.
products, and one another to the
IN CINEMASCOPE!
public would be more effective
than individual effort in combatRobert Wagner
ing that rival.
Debra Paget
A co-operative Board o.f Trade
offers everyone advantages. It
"WHITE FEATHER"
can be used most effectively to
in color
plan celebrations, to a lert members of any quick money artists
1
or chislers in tCYWn, to a id unit1954 Oldsmobile Super 88
I ed fund drives and discourage
4-DOOR SEDAN Bea utiful
any that are unworthy. A co~"IAL
sparkling green with whit e top.
operative board can tell the peo~r~
Has Hydramatic, power brakes,
radio, h eate r, white sidewa ll t ires,
ple what the merch ants are doonly 17,000 actual miles.
ing, and tell those from other
a reas what the ACE area offers
or what it most needs.
But the rivalry between towns
149 So. Hudson, Lowell
Phone 9280
\Vithin the ACE area can defeat
made with proven
Tues., Wed., Thurs.. ,
any program like this, to the
detriment of all concerned. I
July 12, 13, 14
think the ACE area would bene- '
Thrills! - Chills!
fit most right now if such a
Specially
plan were adopted. The area is
"IT CAME FROM
Pricecl
gal.
in a period of dynamic growth
BENEATH
THE SEA"
J and there needs to
be a merchants group that, working to- And Once at 8:45 Scientific L.Z.T. formula saves
gether to channel that growth
Marcus Antonius
you time and money! Hides
into effective measures, would
bet~er, spreads farther, stays
Meditations VI, 3
whiter longer! Gives last ing
benefit the people and them- 1
protection for your home. Buy
&elves. Major cities now are
nowt
Most insurance policies read and look alike.
feeling the impact of sh opping
centers on their outlying disThe important differe nce is the kind of ser1
tricts. Ada, Cascade and Eastvice you receive when you have a loss .
mont can be su ch shopping centers. But if they don't work toNEXT WEEK:
HARDWARE
' gether for their best combined
"THE FAR COUNTRY"
effectiveness, other places can
PLUMBING HEATING
~ake
over.
What
do
you
t
hink?
6804
28th
st.
Phon
e
GL4-8292
With James Stewart
6907 Cascade Rd.
Phone GL4-048 I

$1 02 5

'

THORNAPPLE
HARDWARE

Body Shop

De Weerds Bros.
TV & Radio Shop

STRAN·D
THEATRE

PHONE GL 6-1557

~·~

Kingsland
Offers

------------------------------------UNBELIEVABLE

ONE
OWNER

but truei

I

C. H. Runciman Co. Motor Sales

Lead-Zinc-Titanium
$ 29

J

Look beneath the surface,
Let not the quality
of a thing escape thee

KI NGsLAND s

<iERRIT BAKER

DANCING

e

SINGING

e

Insurance

INSTRUMENTALISTS

Lowell Showboat
.,

Talent Night
Saturday

July 9
July 16

Give your copy of Suburban Life
1:0 a friend.

Earl's Radio & TV Service
Se rvice Ca lls 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.
- $2.50 OPEN SUN DAY
Ph. 9-96610
7024 Cascade Rd.

8:00 P. M.

30 Big Acts
Plan to attend and see top talent from all parts
of Michigan compete for a place on th e LQwell Showboa t program , July 25-3 0.

Pin eap pl e and
Orange J"uice

McCords
Mich.

Phone
Alto 4676

Write Showboat Ticket Sal e s, Lowe ll, or call
Lowe ll 9266

JELLO
7

tor

53c

All Fl avors

EASTMONT REFORMED
CHAPEL
ME ETING AT THE MARTIN
SCHOOL ON US-16

SHOWBOAT TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Res. Seats $1.20 and $1.60

NEW!

Pine-Ora
John M. Krum II DAVY CROCKETT
I' Peanut Butter
COAL
I
Lime Spreading
Royster Fertilizers

SHOWBOAT DOCK -

I

10 A. M. - Worship Service
11 A. M. Sunday School

Meet Your Friends
Everybody Welcome

10 oz. jar

J 9c

Broadcast
CORNED BEEF

Hash
29c
Fresh and Sweet to You
at the
Lowest Market Prices

Cherries
Buttrick's Grocery
6886 Cascade Rd.

Phone 99-6621

4

CARPENTER WORK
SPECIALLY MADE
FURNITURE
LAMP POSTS
CUPBOARDS

A. Nordberg
Phone GL 1-0606
c14-17

743
NEVER GO P LACES
WITHOUT

Plumb

TRIP ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
1 DAY TO 6 MONTHS
$5,000 Death and Dismemberment
$500 Accidental Medical
Benefit
For as Little as · SOc A Day
CALL OR SEE

Orville A. Summers
Phone
72791

save :··,
. mone~1~·
" _,.~'!.<!.

on auto insurance
w ith State Farm Mutual's

•

••

•

•

ow,,

Plan"

STACI FARM

A

and

•••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•
• • ••

IHSURANCl
Call me
.__ _ _,, for details today!

Phone GL 8-3562
Your State F a rm Agent for 27
Years

Robert M. Ferrall
4854 CASCADE ROAD

e

22

I

Buckley's TV&. Appl. Service

Ada Heating &.
Plumbing

I

I

WELL

REPAIR

If you need a well drilled or
your present well has to be
repaired, think of Averill for
t he best in "know-how" and
service.
-

NE W PUMPS -

A FRIENDLY WELCOME
AWAITS YOU

••••••• • ••

Step.o

e

Refrigeration Service

A Cool Refrigerator
A Comfortable price

Phone Ada 4501
9074 Bennett Road

•

• ••

I

.Ing &Heat•ing l

FRANK AVERILL, JR.

.••
..... .. .....
•

~•

BLACK DIRT

-C. THEULE

Be Careful!
But Be Prepared!!

•
•

LIFE, JULY 7, 1955

I

Accidental Deaths over the
Fourth of July

AGENCY
7601 Fase St.
Ad a, Mich.

Miss McCormick
weds Mr Harring

1and. her sister, Miss De~ores 1 ~entley, were flo~er girl and
Lewis, attended her as maid of rmg bearer, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. R a lph Averill,
honor. Another sister, Rosalie
A reception was held in Egypt
Linda and Da wn spent the holi
•
L ewis and Mrs. Gladys Freder- 1 Grange Hall immediately followclay w eek -end at their Averill
St. P atrick church, Parnell,, icks, of Conser vation drive, were ing the cer emony, after which
Acres cabin in St. Helen.
\\ a 5 the scene June 25 of the bridesmaids.
the newlyweds left on a wedding
,,_.._....
we<iding of Miss Helen L ouis
The groom's brother, Edward trip to the Upper Penninsula.
Let MARSHALL BELDING :McCormick to Thomas George Hill, of Kalamazoo, served as
HELP YOU With
Harring . Mr. and Mrs. Edward best man, and Edward Ackerman
CUSTOM PLOWING
Life Insurance (incl. group plans) ll,fcCormick of Ada a r e the par- and Eearl McNeice, a lso of KalDRA GG I NG - DISCIN G
Fire-Auto-Lia bility
ents of the bride and the groom 1 amazoo, seated the guests. Lit tle
L IGHT GRADIN G
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nyla Hill, s ister of the groom,
Pensions and An nuities
Phone GL 1-0644
PHO NE ADA 3077
G. Harring, Grand Rapids.
was one of the glower g irls, and
ALFRED SCOTT
Rev. Gordon Grant performed Mary Lee and Fred Bentley,
2715 Thornapple River Dr.
the morning ceremony, and Miss children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Alice June Wittenbach played
traditional wedding music, also
uccompanying the soloist, Miss
The best in tested
!vlaxine Wittenbach and N. J.
top soil
j Hart.
Deep•Freeze
Air Conditioning
Attending the bride were her .
S2.DD p e r yard delivered
$1.00 per ya rd at the pit
Now
Available
in
this Area
sister, Miss Mary McCormick,
as maid of honor; Mrs. Gordon
DISCOUNT FOR QUANTITY
y ea rs of experience on a ll makes
Fla nagan of Lowell, sister of the
guarantees you the finest reconbride, and Miss Jean Haynes as
ditioning.
bridesmaids. The bride's sister,
Phone 99-6401 or GL2-4552
ADA, MICH.
Phone Ada 3398
Miss J oAnn McCormick served
as junior bridesmaid, and Patricia Ann Flanagan, niece of
6813 Cascade Road
F. JAY BUCKLEY
the bride, ~as flwoer g!rL
Mr. Harrmg was assisted by
his brother, Gerald, as best m an.
Equipment and Service and ushers were William H arring, the groom's brother, and
Hotpoint Appliances
John McCormick, brother of the
bride.
Phone Ada 5821
Completing the wedding party
wer e Mr. and Mrs. Robert H arley of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs.
J a mes H a rring of Chicag o who I
were masters and mistresses of
587 Ada Drive
ceremonies at the evening re: . - - -- - - - - - - - - -· c.cption held at R ooker's Hall, 1
.\da dr., after which the couple
left on a northern trip. T hey
DRILLING will be home after July 10 at

su BURBAN

1

Miss Marylyn Lewis, daughter
of Mrs. Nellis L ewis, Conservation dr., became the bride of
Theodore Hill, Jr., of Kalamazoo,
Friday evening in a ceremo~y ,
held at the Cannonsburg Baptist I
church. Mr. - and Mrs. Theodore
Hill of Otsego, are the parents of
the groom. Rev. Keith Williams
presided at the wedding ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bentley were master and mistress of ceremonies.
The bride was given in mar-

lriage by her brother,

"Wher e the Bible is Believed,
Pr~ached and P r acticed"

I

I

Eastmont Baptist
I
Church
5038 Cascade Road

I

Miss Lewls Weds
Theodore Hill. Jr.

warren,

WELL DRILLING

e

WELL REPAIR
New and Used Pumps Instal led
and Repaired
PHONE ADA 3440

C. E. SULLIVAN
8330 Bailey Drive

New Double Depth Dairy Bar •••
Exclusive with Philco!
PH I LCO 1156: Most convenient s torage door eve!
d esign ed. More s helves, deeper sh elves-one
alone holds four ~ gallon milk car tons. For-table Egg R acks. Butter Keeper. Cheese K eeper.
Full - Width Freezer. D eluxe C hiller. Porcelain Crisper. Ad j ustable Shelves. 11.3 cu. ft.

Call
or
·see
Dick
Sytsma
For A
Real
Deal

I

;~

I
$

Ada Hardware

Dick Sytsma

Phone 4811

--~~~------------------------------------

Morning Worshi p
9 :45 A. M.
Bible School
11 :00 A. M.
Evenin g Service
7:00 P. M.
Wednesday Praye r Service
7:30 P. M.

CHOICE GRADE

Round Steak
Beef Chuck Roast

•

CHOICE AND TENDER

Douglas Fir

Pine-Ora

The Finest Grades of Lumber
For All Building Purposes
Now In Stock ...

White Fir
2x4

2 x4
2x6

2x8
2x10

-SHEATHINGPONDEROSA PINE
WHITE FIR

F. H. A. FINANCING on all lumber pu rchases
Call or See Us for Details

CASCADE LUMBER Co.
6790 Cascade Rd.

Phone 9-0789

Pineapple
Otange Drink
Large 46-oz. can

BONNIE BURNS

NEW BETTY CROCKER

19c

Crea in
Peanut
Cake

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS pkg.

29c
·

pkg.

39C

weaver's ada market )
567 ADA DRIVE

OPEN DAILY: 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

